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Staff 
Morgan Aldrich, LNA 

Kayla Bailey, Activities Assistant 
Nancy Bonneau, Licensed Nursing Assistant 

Pam Boyd, Cook 
Chris Clark, Maintenance Director 

Sherri Deyo, Licensed Practical Nurse, Per Diem 

Cindy Downs, Licensed Nursing Assistant 
Linda Hastings, RN, Resident Care Administrator 

Abi Healey, Gardener 
Cindy Jerome, M.A., Executive Director 

Ruth Kibby, Licensed Nursing Assistant, Per Diem 

Carol Killay, Resident Assistant 
Isabel Matweecha, Activities Assistant 

Lynn Miner, Licensed Nursing Assistant  

Shirley Morrill, Housekeeper 

Kelly Morse, Resident Assistant 

Wendy Parent, Licensed Nursing Assistant  
Karen Penson, Licensed Nursing Assistant 

Kree Rinfret, Executive Assistant 

Chelsea Saber, Resident Assistant 
Emma Sheldon, Site Director 

Ashley Squires, Housekeeper 

Ellenka Wasung-Lott, Activities Director 

 

 

Board of Directors 

Jill Brehm, Visiting Committee 

Cathy Coonan 

Vern Grubinger 

Allan Hansell, Vice President 

Prudence MacKinney 

Lee Madden 

Kris McDermet, Secretary 

Joe Meyer 

Cathy Osman 

Andy Reichsman, Treasurer 

Linda Rice, APRN, President 

JoAnne Rogers 

Ted Vogt 

Andrew Walker 
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Birthdays 
 

Residents celebrating 

birthdays in November 

include: 
 

♦ Kay Champoli on the 16
th 

♦ Ruth Lang on the 30
th 

 

 

 

Do You Know Someone... 

 

Do you have a friend or loved one whose 
life would be more pleasant if someone 
else took care of those daily details?  

We have rooms available, and we are 
accepting applications for both respite 
care and long-term stays at both Holton 
Home and Bradley House.  

For more information, call Emma  at 

802-254-4155 or Cindy at 802-254-5524. 

 
 

 

Dear Friends and Family of Holton Home, 

We are seeking your assistance in spreading the word 

for us.  Our long term nurse of 12.5 years, Linda 

Hastings, will be retiring as of January 1
st
, 2017.  We 

would be so very grateful if you would share our ad 

seeking a new long term Registered Nurse with your 

co-workers, friends and families.   
 

We have provided the most recent advertisement below.  

You are welcome to contact me directly at Holton 

Home any time during the week and I would be happy 

to answer any questions you may have.   
 

Sending many blessings and appreciation to you all. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Emma Sheldon   

Site Director 

Seeking Full-Time Registered Nurse at Holton Home: 

Holton Home is seeking an experienced Registered 

Nurse who is interested in making an important 

difference each day in the quality of life for elders.   

As the house RN, you would oversee and work with a 

collaborative team whose energy, creativity and 

communication are valued and rewarded. 

We believe in your quality of life, too; so you’ll find that 

our culture provides ongoing opportunities to grow (in-

house and offsite training), a work/life balance, and a 

commitment to a team atmosphere that enables you to be 

the best that you can be. 

To learn if we’re the right place for you please stop in to 

visit us at 158 Western Avenue, Brattleboro, VT, visit 

our website at www.holtonhome.org, or call us at 1-802-

254-4155.   

 

Please also visit us on Facebook to learn more about 

our community. 

 

 

 



   

 

This November: 
Ashley Squires – 9 years 

 

 

 

Ashely Squires is our  

 
 

What does she love most about her job?   

“The residents are like my second grandparents, they appreciate 

me and they make my job more fun.  I love working with my 

coworkers, I’ve been here for NINE years, and I can bring 

Savannah in any time – the residents really enjoy that!” 

 

Comments from our residents about Ashley: 

- Always very kind 

- Very lovely, always there when needed 

- Very good friend 

- Big smile and a pretty face 

- I love A LOT about her 

- Does a lot of extra things to help 

- Very friendly and helpful 

- Ability to always remember what each resident wants! 

- Goes above and beyond 

 

 

Bradley House Revival Update 

It was a proud moment when Holton Home’s Board of Directors made the decision to merge with 

Bradley House, creating sister-homes for elders.  Their dedication to our mission and to “doing the 

right thing” was admirable; without their commitment to our community’s elders, Bradley House’s 

future was insecure.   

As the breadth of capital needs unfolded, and the costs became clear, we knew we’d need public 

funders – lots of them.  And, without any one of them, the plan could fall apart.  So, we started the 

many applications and presentations to those funders.  And, one by one, every single funder has said 

just what we believe:  

Bradley House is too important to lose.  Brattleboro needs both Holton Home and Bradley 

House.  The number of seniors who need assistance is only growing and we must be ready for 

them. 

 The Vermont Housing and Conservation Board (VHCB) awarded us a $504,000 grant. 

 The Vermont Community Development Program (VCDP) promised a $450,000 grant. 

 The Town of Brattleboro pledged a $50,000 allocation. 

 Vermont Housing Finance Agency (VHFA) agreed to a $3.65 million construction loan. 

 USDA Rural Development obligated a $3 million long-term mortgage at just 2.75% with no 

points on closing. 

 The Vermont Community Loan Fund (VCLF) gave us a $100,000 pre-development costs loan. 

 VHCB also provided a $10,000 feasibility grant. 

 Commons Energy contributed a $500,000 loan. 

 And the Revival Campaign will give you the opportunity to be part of the last piece of funding 

we’ll need! 

It’s amazing!  Every single funder has said Yes!  Locally and state-wide, our community is saying, 

“This must happen!”  Plans are almost final and before long a builder will be chosen.  Our start date 

will be set and we will be on our way – embarking on Holton Home’s Revival of Bradley House. 

Be part of this important effort!  Over the coming months, Holton Home will be asking for gifts and 

pledges to the Revival Campaign.  It’s your opportunity to ensure that your elder neighbors and loved 

ones will have the care and services they need at two Homes, and that the grand, old Bradley 

homestead will be preserved.   

If you’d like email updates, send me an email at Cindy@HoltonHome.org, and keep an eye out for 

upcoming newsletters. 

Cindy Jerome 

Executive Director 

Beyond the Walls of Holton Home 

October is such a lovely month.  The breezes mix the sunny warmth 

of Indian Summer with the crisp apple picking air.  Beauty abounds!  

We decided to join the Pumpkin Spice bandwagon this year, with a 

lovely trip over to Keene and through the drive-thru at Starbucks. We 

took the scenic way back., around Spofford Lake, along and through 

the colored mountains with the vibrant foliage dancing in the wind, 

we sipped our Pumpkin Spice Lattes, watched the sun light the leaves 

and the rain pour in.  It was a beautiful, delicious afternoon with us 

all cozy in the van, talking politics, life and days gone by.  

Ellenka Wasung-Lott 

Activities Director   

 

 

 


